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This is a simple guide: it is not intended to be a comprehensive list. 

Details of call charges and other features of the service are given in 
General Information leaflet DLX 2. 

The full connexion charges are shown, but in certain instances 

reductions are made. 

The rentals also cover maintenance of the equipment. 

The basic types of teleprinter mentioned in leaflets DLG 700 and DLG 701, 

although earlier models, can still be provided if particularly requested. 

When a Teleprinter 15 is provided initially on, or added to an installation, 

or is taken over, there is a single payment charge of £50 for this modern 

instrument, in addition to the rental and connexion charge. 

The charges and rentals shown in this leaflet are correct as at 

1 st March 1973. The charges and rentals may be revised subsequently by 
the Post Office. 

From 1 st April 1973 value added tax will be payable for tele

communications services and will be added to the total of charges 

on customers' bills. 

We do our best to supply our customers with the equipment they ask 
for, but we may have to provide equipment which does not accord 

exactly with the descriptions and illustrations in the leaflets 

mentioned. 

leaflet number description of equipment 

DLG 700 The basic telex installation. 
A teleprinter 7E and dialling unit on a table which houses 
the power unit, and a line to an automatic telex exchange. 

DLG 701 Telex installation with automatic message-

transmission facilities. 

A teleprinter 7ERP, dialling unit, table, and a line to an 
automatic telex exchange. 
Automatic transmitter. 
If teleprinter and automatic transmitter are provided at the 

same time. 

DLG 702 Basic telex installation with Teleprinter 15. 

A modern teleprinter and dialling unit on a table, and a line 

to an automatic telex exchange. 
(See note 6 about modern instrument charge). 
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leaflet number description of equipment connexion quarterly rental 

charge 

DLG 703 Telex with Teleprinter 15 having automatic 

message-transmission facilities. 

A modern teleprinter with integral reperforator and 
automatic transmitter, dialling unit, table, and a line to an 

automatic telex exchange. 

(See note 6 about modern instrument charge). £15 £75 

DLG 704 Basic telex installation with console-mounted 

Teleprinter 15. 

A modified version of the modern teleprinter with integral 

dial and control buttons, on a console which occupies less 

than half the floor space of the normal installation. 

(See introduction about modern instrument charge). £15 £57·50 

DLG 704 Telex with console-mounted Teleprinter 15 having 
automatic message-transmission facilities. 
A modified version of the modern teleprinter with integral 

dial, control buttons, reperforator and automatic 

transmitter, on the space-saving console. 

(See introduction about modern instrument charge). £15 £82·50 
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